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WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF IRIS.

To Dealers Only.

These closing-out-prices are exceptionally low and as stock of many varieties is small we advise placing orders at once. Orders will be filled as received until stock is exhausted. Cash in advance for full amount of every order. Checks and Money Orders drawn to "Movilla Gardens". Iris will be sent by Parcel Post or Express as purchaser may direct. If by Parcel Post add 2¢ each for 25 or less. If more than 25 add 1¢ each.

10 Cts. Each. Purchaser must take not less than ten of any one variety in order to get this price.

Afterglow (Sturtevant)  Merline (Sturt.)  Rodney (Bliss)
Atlas (Millet)  Mme. Boulet (Denis)  Romeo (Millet)
Azure (Bliss)  Mme. de Sevigne (Denis)  Roseway (Bliss)
Benbow (Bliss)  Montezuma (Farr)  Tamar (Bliss)
Col. Candelot (Millet)  Mrs. Cowley (Bliss)  Thelma Perry (Perry)
Corrida (Millet)  Mrs. Fryer (Fryer)  Tristram (Bliss)
Dorman (Bliss)  Naushon (Sturt.)  Troost (Denis)
Magnate (Sturt.)  Perry's Favorite (Perry)  Zua (Crawford)
Mauvines (Dean)  Raffet (Vilmorin)  Zwanenberg (Denis)

15 Cts. Each. Purchaser must take not less than seven of any one variety in order to get this price.

Dalila (Denis)  Prof. Seeliger (Kohler)  Stamboul (England)
Dusky Maid (Bliss)  Rosalinde (Bliss)  The Inca (Farr)
Moliere (Vilmorin)  Sarpedon (Yeld)  Zonave (Vilmorin)

20 Cts. Each. Purchaser must take not less than five of any one variety in order to get this price.

Anne Leslie (Sturt.)  Kathran Fryer (Fryer)  Rachel Fox (Jacobs)
Cluny (Vilmorin)  King George V. (Fryer)  Red Riding Hood (Kohler)
Dejazet (Vilmorin)  Knysna (Bliss)  White Knight (Saunders)
Edouard Michell (Verd.)  Miranda (Hort)  W. J. Fryer (Fryer)
Anne Page (Hort) $3.00  Dream (Sturt.) $.50  Mary Orth (Farr) $.50
Souv. de Mme. Gaudichau (Millet) $.75

All the above are clean healthy plants, guaranteed true to name.

MOVILLA GARDENS.
